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HOLY / HOLINESS 

1-04-18 
HH)  Holy, Holy, Holy, I am Holy;   see us three as Holy;   see Our Holiness;   see that 
ye too may enter in holiness;   that ye may enter into Perfection;   I have spoken, 
it is time;   focus yourselves on Us;   be not shy, come, see;   understand, grasp, and 
absorb; 

3-07-18 
HP)  SIS;   Holy time;   persevere it;   persevere it;   (I choose to, Lord.)   see it, 
comprehend it and its holiness;   My time is precious;   take care with it 

3-31-18 
HH)   vSIS;   allow laughter, My holy laughter;  (did)  yes, it is now allowed in this place;   
expect it;   conjoin with Me in holiness;   (Father, Almighty God, I gladly conjoin with 
You in holiness and w/ANJ I AAI this act of conjoining.)   wherewithal;   you now have 
the wherewithal to do all I ask of you;   doubt it not;   

4-21-18 
HH)   vSIS;   holy day;   treat thusly;  yes, you are correct, all days are;   allow Me to 
prepare your heart, Child;   (Father, I gladly allow You to prepare my heart as You would 
have it and I AAI this choice w/ANJ.)   Child, Child, be not burdened;   always allow Me, 
My angels, My hosts;   

4-24-18 
HH)  enter;   you know how;   (I walked in clockwise circles.)    vSIS;   Holy, Holy, Holy;   
Holy, Holy, Holy;   Holy, Holy, Holy;   (This continued  {sets of 3} many times and then 
it continued on as I saw them going off into the distance.  They went into His vastness.)   
every level of My realms;   3 fold, 3 fold, 3 fold in every realm;   wherever you are 
My 3 fold is there and cannot be broken by the enemy;   only the denial by My 
Children can be the cause of breakage of My holy 3 fold cord;   understand, My 
Children;   let this not be;   be aware, be aware;   aid each other, aid each other;   throw 
away not this part of My protection;   

7-21-18 
HP)  SIS;   holy juncture;   holy juncture;   deny it not;   careful perusal;   block the 
enemy on all levels;   new holy juncture;   receive, receive;   eyes, ears open;   crucial;   
crucial 

7-23-18 
HP)  SIS;  Holy, Child;   come to the depths of My Holiness;   (Father, here am I desiring 
to go to the depths of Your Holiness.)   Child, take a step towards Me;   (did – Father, I 
will take as many steps as You want.)   take another;   (did)   another;   (did)   another;   
(did)   you are on My elevator;   (I trust You, Father, to take me as deep as You desire.)   
My righteous hand is upon you protecting you;   My righteous hand shall protect you;   
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8-02-18 
HP) Holy are My purposes;   recognize and acknowledge this fact;  Holy, Holy, Holy, 
Holy, Holy, Holy a thousand times Holy;   you stand here in the midst of this Holiness;   
soak it in, Child;   go, sit and soak it in;   

8-21-18 
L)  SIS;   Combust, Combust, Combust;   Child, allow all to Combust according to My 
Will and Plans;   My Holy Will and Holy Plans;  watch and understand, My Child, watch 
and understand 

10-08-18 
HH)   (I thanked for the flowing Healing Waters.)   dip in them;   (did)   drink;  serve Me, 
serve Me, serve Me in holiness, My Children;   holiness, holiness, holiness;   grasp and 
understand My holiness 

11-17-18 
HH)   Holy, Holy, hear My angels cry Holy, Holy, Holy;   you shall, you shall, you shall, 
keep your ears attuned to Me 

11-21-18 
HP)  (Holy Place)   this workplace, this workplace, much is accomplished here in this 
workplace;  see it as such, Child;   Our workplace;   honor Me here;    

12-07-18 
HH)   My Holiness is deep;   deeper than any mortal has ever comprehended;   I know 
you recognize this fact that I am deep beyond man's thinking and comprehension;   
Child, grasp what you can of My depths;   grasp so I can take you even deeper than 
you've yet seen;   


